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MOTIVATION MATTERS
Questions and Answers about Cool Songs composed by Jerald Simon

Where to Begin?
1. Download my FREE 130
page book: https://
www.coolsongsclub.com/
freebook
2. Download the FREE Cool
Songs Starter Package https://
musicmotivation.com/shop/
free/the-cool-songs-freestarter-bundle-by-jeraldsimon-music-motivation/
3. Purchase the entire Cool
Songs Series ($29.95 single use license) - https://
www.coolsongsclub.com

Studio License?
Piano teachers can upgrade
their single use license to a
studio license at checkout.

Cool Songs Club
You can join the Cool Songs
Club (a monthly membership
site) for $6.95 per month after
purchasing the single use or
single use/studio license. As a
member of this club you will
receive new COOL SONGS
and COOL EXERCISES every
month.

What are COOL SONGS!
Piano teachers, piano students, and even parents of piano
students around the world continually thank me for these fun
COOL SONGS I have composed - especially for teenagers.
These were composed for my own piano students in my studio in
an eﬀort to help motivate them to have fun playing the piano.
The students love performing these COOL SONGS at their
recitals, school talent shows, and even for friends and family.
There are 17 COOL SONGS in
the Beginning Level
Package, 16 COOL SONGS
in the Early Intermediate
Level Package, and 50
COOL SONGS in the
Intermediate Level
Package. In addition to
these pieces, there are an
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additional 21 Cool Songs from the COOL SONGS for COOL KIDS
Primer Level Book, 21 Cool Songs from the COOL SONGS for COOL
KIDS Book 1 book, 21 Cool Songs from the COOL SONGS for COOL
KIDS Book 2 book, and 10 Cool Songs from the COOL SONGS for
COOL KIDS Book3 book. That is an additional 73 COOL SONGS
on top of the already 83 COOL SONGS in this package. All are
included in the downloads and you have access to all of these
COOL SONGS in addition to the bonus books.

Connect with Jerald
I try to be an additional resource
and help out as time permits.
Please connect with me on the
following platforms and social
media sites:
YOUTUBE: https://
www.youtube.com/jeraldsimon
Face Book: https://
facebook.com/jeraldsimon
Twitter: https://twitter.com/
jeraldsimon
Instagram: https://
www.instagram.com/jeraldsimon
LinkedIn: https://
www.linkedin.com/in/
jeraldsimon/

Listen to my music on the
following sites:
Pandora: http://tinyurl.com/
jerald-pandora
Spotify: http://tinyurl.com/jeraldspotify
iTunes: http://tinyurl.com/jeralditunes
Amazon: http://tinyurl.com/
jerald-amazon

Overview of COOL SONGS Series:
COOL SONGS Beginner Level:
17 Cool Songs complete with video lessons and minus tracks
Cool Songs for Cool Kids (Primer) - an additional 21 Cool Songs
Essential Piano Exercises - Apprentice Stage
COOL SONGS Early Intermediate Level:
16 Cool Songs complete with video lessons and minus tracks
Cool Songs for Cool Kids Book 1 - an additional 21 Cool Songs
Cool Songs for Cool Kids Book 2 - an additional 21 Cool Songs
Essential Piano Exercises - Maestro Stage
COOL SONGS Intermediate Level:
50 Cool Songs complete with video lessons and minus tracks
Cool Songs for Cool Kids Book 3 - an additional 10 Cool Songs
Cool Songs that ROCK! (Book 1) - an additional 7 Cool Songs
Essential Piano Exercises - Virtuoso Stage
Each of the books are sequential and go in order and level of
diﬃculty from primer level up through late intermediate to
advanced levels. The COOL SONGS are comprised of various
styles, genres, and each one teaches and reinforces diﬀerent
theory concepts and helps the students improve and progress
while having FUN!
Here are some ways to connect with me if you need any help:
http://musicmotivation.com/contact-jerald/
jeraldsimon@musicmotivation.com
(801)444-5143 (Business Line)
P.O. Box 1000 Kaysville, UT 84037
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Here are some answers to frequently asked questions. Hopefully
these questions and answers will help you with any questions
you may have!

Q. Is this a one time payment or will I be billed each
month?
A. The Cool Songs Single Use License is a one time payment of $29.95 and
then you have complete access to everything purchased in the Single Use
License for life. If you have upgraded to the Cool Songs Studio License,
then you have paid an additional one time payment of $99.95 for the Cool
Songs Studio License. This is a non-transferable lifetime studio license for
each individual piano teacher. By purchasing the Cool Songs Studio
License, piano teachers are then authorized to print out any of the music
from the Cool Songs Studio License for lifetime. If you have subscribed to
the Cool Songs Club (a monthly tuition subscription platform), then you will
be billed $6.95 per month for as long as you continue to be a member.
Jerald comes out with new music (Cool Songs) and exercises (Cool
Exercises) every month. Only monthly subscribers have access to all of the
new Cool Songs and Cool Exercises Jerald publishes every month.

Q. How do I pay for these COOL SONGS?
A. At checkout you can pay with any major credit card of your choosing. If, after
you have purchased a Cool Songs Single Use License but did not purchase the
upgrade to a COOL SONGS Studio License or the Cool Songs Club (a monthly
tuition subscription platform for $6.95 per month), you still can at any later time.
Currently a new bet-testing upgrade system is being tested where (eventually)
you will be able to upgrade your existing single use license to a studio license
or a monthly subscription by logging into your account and clicking on the
upgrade feature. This currently is not available - but should be available soon.
In the meantime, anytime you would like to upgrade to an additional platform,
you can pay an additional $99.95 for the lifetime teacher studio license to
Jerald's PayPal account (jeraldsimon@musicmotivation.com) or you can set up
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a monthly schedule to pay for the Cool Songs Club by contacting Jerald:
jeraldsimon@musicmotivation.com

Q. How do these Cool Songs work?
A. These "Cool Songs", as they have become known, are essentially fun piano
pieces that have been composed for pre-teen and teenage piano students.
Adults love playing these Cool Songs as well, but they were all composed for
teenage students and most were composed specifically for Jerald's own
teenage piano students. Piano students can watch a video lesson where Jerald
teaches each Cool Song. Not only do the students get to hear Jerald perform
each of the Cool Songs and listen to his dynamics and hear him play with the
instrumentations, orchestrations, and minus tracks, but after performing each
piece, Jerald gives a lesson incorporating music theory, scales, chords, and
teaching the students how to apply the music theory into their practicing and
encourages piano students to compose music of their own. Piano students
receive the PDFs for each COOL SONG plus the MP3 accompaniment minus
tracks if applicable. Jerald has generously included several complete PDF
books of his other original piano compositions, arrangements, or music theory
books as FREE bonuses as an additional perk of purchasing the Cool Songs
Series.

Q. How do I create a COOL SONGS account?
A. To create a COOL SONGS account, you must purchase either a COOL
SONGS Single Use License for $29.95, purchase the COOL SONGS Studio
License for piano teachers (an add-on of $99.95 after having first purchased
the single use license), or purchased the additional monthly subscription addon of $6.95 per month. Once you have purchased any these, you will be taken
to a new screen where you can create a COOL SONGS account. This is the
COOL SONGS Login Portal where you can login to your account once you
have purchased the COOL SONGS Series and created an account: https://
www.coolsongsclub.com/members-area-access-coolsongs
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Q. What happens if I can't log in to my account?
A. Once you have created a COOL SONGS account, you will be able to have
access to the areas of the COOL SONGS Series according to what you have
purchased (i.e. if you only purchased the COOL SONGS Single Use License,
you will only have access to the COOL SONGS Single Use License material,
but if you have purchased either the COOL SONGS Studio License or the
COOL SONGS Club, you will have access to additional music. The email used
to access your account is the email you used when completing your initial
purchase. If you have forgotten you password, you can click on this link to reset
your password: https://www.coolsongsclub.com/members-area-accesscoolsongs (simply click on FORGOT PASSWORD below the red login to
account button).

Q. Once I log in to my COOL SONGS Account, what if I
need help finding the music I am searching for?
A. Once you have logged in to your COOL SONGS account, you will see
several red tabs on the left hand side of the login portal. These red tabs are
separated according to what you have purchased (i.e. one of the red tabs is
titled: CLICK HERE to ACCESS - Cool Songs Series (books and individual
music) (If you have not purchased it yet, you can purchase it for $29.95), and
on and on according to what you have purchased). When you click on these
red tabs they will expand and a drop down menu featuring additional white tabs
will appear on the left hand side. Within these white tabs is where you will find
the PDF books, sheet music, and MP3s to download and print off for yourself
or your piano students (depending on whether you purchased the single use
license or the studio license). If you need help looking for something, there is a
white box on the left hand side of the page that is titled: "Search Through
Course..." - Simply click in the white box and type in something you are trying
to find. You may need to open the red tabs to expand all of the individual white
tabs, but by doing so they keyword or words you typed will be highlighted in
yellow within each of the white tabs so you can quickly navigate to find what
you are looking for. It's that easy to find a COOL SONG, PDF book, or COOL
EXERCISE, or simply do a search for a key word of something you would like
to find to help teach a certain skill on concept to a piano student (i.e. music
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theory, chords, C Major 7th Chord, walking bass, boogie-woogie, jazz,
improvisation, composition, etc.).

Q. Do I need to download all of the PDFs and MP3s?
A. No, unless you want to. Some piano teachers and piano students will use a
computer, laptop, tablet, or phone and play the music directly from the site after
they have logged into their account. You can download the MP3s and PDFs to
a computer, laptop, tablet or phone. Piano teachers and piano students can
print off the COOL SONGS they are working on at the time and put them in a
binder if they choose to (this does help organize all of the COOL SONGS). We
have created individual PDF books of the COOL SONGS Beginning Level
Series, the COOL SONGS Early Intermediate Level Series, and the COOL
SONGS Intermediate Level Series (this way you can print out the entire book
and not print out each individual piece one at a time unless you want to). We
have also included the PDF books of many other books published by Jerald
Simon (most of these books do not have accompaniment minus tracks or
backing orchestrations yet - but Jerald is composing minus tracks for some of
them and when finished will automatically add them to the Cool Songs site so
you can access them during your lessons and practice time).

Q. How do I play the accompaniment MP3 minus
tracks?
A. The easiest way we have found for piano teachers to do this is to log into
your COOL SONGS account and click on the audio player below the image of
the piano music. You can listen to the audio files (MP3s) from your phone,
tablet, computer, etc. If you have a blue tooth speaker hooked up to your phone
or tablet, it will even amplify the MP3. Students can do the same thing at their
own homes. Some students and teachers have asked about downloading the
MP3 files to iPods, digital recording devices, tablets, iPads, etc., which you can
do, if you'd like to, but you will have everything you need just be logging into
your account and streaming the music that way. It's easier and all you really
need is internet access.
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Q. How can piano students use these COOL SONGS
at home?
A. Piano students can purchase a single use license if they choose to, or, if
their piano teacher has purchased a Studio License, the piano student can set
up their own login account to access all of the videos and Cool Songs from
their computer, tablet, or phone at home. This allows piano students to print off
the music at home saving the piano teacher from having to make so many
copies of each Cool Song. Piano students can watch the video lesson of each
Cool Song during the week as well to help them practice and improve each
new COOL SONG. There is a one time setup fee of $10.95 per student, but
after that setup fee has been paid, the students will have lifetime access to the
Cool Songs from the single use license. There are no monthly charges unless
the piano teacher or the piano student has signed up for the Cool Songs Club
which is a monthly subscription service where piano teachers and piano
students receive new COOL SONGS and COOL EXERCISES composed by
Jerald Simon every month.

Q. Do all of the Cool Songs have accompaniment
minus tracks?
A. No. Currently there are around 80 of the 163 Cool Songs that have
accompaniment minus tracks at performance and practice speeds that piano
students can play along with at concerts, recitals, performances, school talent
shows, or for home concerts with family and friends. Jerald is adding
accompaniment minus tracks to several of the COOL SONGS, but, several of
the music books and albums Jerald has created are piano solo instrumental
pieces only (such as "The Dawn of a New Age", "Sweet Melancholy",
"Wintertide", "Hymns of Exaltation", etc.).
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Q. Am I permitted to film myself or my students playing/
performing these COOL SONGS in lessons and
recitals?
A. Absolutely. In fact, it's a wonderful to motivate and inspire the piano student
by letting them know they are doing such a wonderful job and doing so well
with these COOL SONGS, that you would like to film them and share a video of
their performance with others. But remember, you will need the parent's
permission to film their children and I recommend receiving a written
permission consent form from the parents allowing you to film their children
performing these COOL SONGS. When you share the videos on your social
media pages it encourages other piano teachers and piano students who are
working on these pieces as well. If you do share any videos you have filmed,
please tag Jerald (@jeraldsimon) and also share it in the COOL SONGS Club
Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/coolsongsclub/ - When you
share the video, you can even include your Cool Songs Affiliate URL link and
make a 25% commission whenever anyone purchases the Cool Songs Series
by Jerald Simon. Read the next question below to learn more about this.

Q. I heard I can become a Cool Songs Affiliate and
make extra income by sharing this COOL SONGS
Series. Is that right?
A. Yes. Jerald has created a COOL SONGS affiliate account and anyone can
join the COOL SONGS affiliate account and begin sharing these COOL
SONGS with family and friends. Anytime any of your family or friends purchase
either the COOL SONGS Single Use License (for $29.95) or the COOL
SONGS Studio License for piano teachers (for $99.95) and use your unique
COOL SONGS Affiliate ID number, you will receive a 25% commission on
every sale. It's that simple. The first thing you will need to do is create an
account. You can create an account at this link: https://
jeraldsimon.clickfunnels.com/affiliate-login/09e808dc742 - After creating your
COOL SONGS Affiliate account, you will be given a unique ID number that will
be embedded in a URL link that you can share with family and friends.
Everything is explained in the affiliate area after you have created an account.
Visit musicmotivation.com for help and resources.
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We have even created all of the copy text for you to share and include images
you can share on your social media sites that already have your unique affiliate
ID number embedded into the images. The best affiliates are the ones who
have purchased the music from the COOL SONGS Series (either the COOL
SONGS Single Use License, the COOL SONGS Studio License, the COOL
SONGS Club - or even better - all three), and are already familiar with and
using the COOL SONGS in their own piano practicing or piano teaching
studios. Learn more at this link: https://jeraldsimon.clickfunnels.com/affiliatelogin/09e808dc742

Q. Does Jerald ever do any workshops (online or in
person) or work directly with piano studios, piano
associations, etc.?
A. Yes. Jerald is happy to do mini online workshops with piano teachers,
studios, groups, associations, and more. Contact Jerald to book him as a
speaker, guest presenter, or to have him come and do a workshop,
presentation, seminar, or master class with your piano studio either online or in
person (there is a clinician/workshop fee/tuition that is added). Jerald loves
presenting and doing concerts, workshops, master classes, seminars, firesides,
and more. Contact Jerald

Q. How can I get help or support if/when I need it?
A. You can email Jerald at jeraldsimon@musicmotivation.com (Jerald is very
busy, but tries to respond to every single email within 1 - 2 business days at
most). You can leave a voice message at (801)444-5143 on the Music
Motivation business line (this is mainly used for messages).
One of the best ways to get support from other piano teachers and piano
students is to join the Cool Songs Facebook Club at this link: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/coolsongsclub/ - Anyone can join this Facebook
Club - even if they have not yet purchased any of Jerald's COOL SONGS. After
you join the group, please invite other piano teachers, piano students, parents
of piano students and family and friends to join the Facebook group. Anyone
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can join! The main reason, however, for this club, is to allow those piano
teachers, piano students, and parents of piano students who are using Jerald's
music to connect with each other, ask music questions and get help from Jerald
and everyone else. It's a way to connect with and help each other. In addition
to talking about Jerald's Cool Songs, group members often discuss the three
main areas of music Jerald focuses on: 1. Music Theory (Theory Therapy), 2.
Improvisation (Innovative Improvisation), and 3. Composition (Creative
Composition). The members of this group are encourage to ask questions,
share ideas, helpful hints on motivating piano students (especially teenage
piano students), share videos of themselves or their students performing
Jerald's Cool Songs, etc. The members are encouraged to subscribe to
Jerald's YouTube channel: http://youtube.com/jeraldsimon.

If you have any other questions, please email Jerald
directly at jeraldsimon@musicmotivation.com and
Jerald will get back in touch with you within 1 - 2 days
of receiving your email.
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